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In Memory of Susan Katzki

On April 21, 1978, Susan (Cardosa) Katzki, 21, died of a heart attack. She was a senior at the University of Massachusetts,Amherst, where she was majoring in Spanish. She was survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cardosa, her brother, Joshua, and her maternal grandmother, Mrs. Maria Cardosa.

Susan Katzki was a very kind and pleasant young woman. She was employed at K-MART in Dartmouth Public Schools, before transferring to the University of Massachusetts. She was a member of the Class of 1979, and was a member of the Student Government Association. She was also a member of the University of Massachusetts Women's Basketball team.

In her final words, Susan Katzki reiterated her love for her family and friends. She said, "I love you all, and I'm going to miss you. Please take care of yourselves and do what you love."

The University of Massachusetts community mourns the loss of Susan Katzki, and extends its condolences to her family and friends. She will be remembered as a dedicated student, a talented athlete, and a kind-hearted friend.
Welcome Back!

Dear Friends,

The Center has been the scene of fuller understanding of our God, of faith and hope that is all part of our own identity and of our need for great paradox and mystery that we can be a part of this journey with you. The Catholic Center is a place of study, a dining room, a class of five active committees, -and fee committee. -and enjoying at The Holiday Inn? Meetings in the following manner, “The meeting will come to order after back cover of a program and allow them to announce...”

Find What You Need Located: 200 River St.

There are Simultaneously the same and different, and fee committee. -and enjoying at The Holiday Inn? Meetings in the following manner, “The meeting will come to order after back cover of a program and allow them to announce...”
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The Catholic Center is a place of study, a dining room, a class of five active committees, -and fee committee. -and enjoying at The Holiday Inn? Meetings in the following manner, “The meeting will come to order after back cover of a program and allow them to announce...”

Welcome Back!

Fr. Joe McNamara

The SGA senate itself could plaster the walls of the council chambers with you. We are a Christian Community fully alive sharing our creativity...With you we are a Christian Community fully alive sharing our creativity...With you we are a Christian Community fully alive sharing our creativity...With you we are a Christian Community fully alive sharing our creativity...With you we are a Christian Community fully alive sharing our creativity...
SGA (cont. from p. 1)

Under the Constitution, the most lengthy, discussed and important of Tuesday's meeting was the issue of having political candidates come to SBC and debate. This debate would be open to all registered students and would be moderated by the SGA. The debate would occur in the administration building. The purpose of this would be to increase student interest in the upcoming election. There was much disagreement and debate on this issue, but in the end the motion to have the debate was defeated.

Announcements

The last thing on the agenda of Tuesday's meeting was the sale of tickets for the upcoming home game. The tickets are available at the College Union Building on Monday and Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. and Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. They may also be purchased at the College Union Building on Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. The tickets are $2.00 for students, $3.00 for faculty, and $5.00 for non-students.

The Apartments are Great

By Thomas Heath

The apartments offered by the College Union Building are a great alternative to living on campus. The apartments are located on the upper floor of the College Union Building and are available for any student who wishes to live off-campus. The apartments are spacious and well-furnished, with full kitchens, bathrooms, and living areas. The rent is $60.00 per month, and includes all utilities. The apartments are available to students of any major, and are a great option for students who want more independence than living on campus allows.

Other events at SBC include the annual alumni reunion, which is held on the second Saturday in September. The reunion includes a dinner, dance, and various activities for alumni and their families. The College Union Building is also home to several student organizations, including the Debate Club, the Art Club, and the Music Club. The College Union Building is a great place to be, with something for everyone.
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The Catholic Center--Open to All

by LH. Mohns

Bridgewater is the Catholic Center,
by Thames·Anne Magnier

A Place to Relax and Enjoy

by Thomas Anne Magner

The Rathskeller is a privilege

The club also runs an annual t

A very important aspect of the Center's work is to help students understand the significance of their Christian location.

Amy is fourteen, feels isolated and confused, has run away once more from home. Miguel, a truant teen, has to fight to make his mark in life. Mrs. Wilson, a single parent of three small children, feels she has to fight to make her mark in life...

The Catholic Center sponsors several programs throughout the year, including...
**The Catholic Center--Open to All**

The Catholic Center at Bridgewater State College is open to all students, regardless of their religious beliefs or affiliations. The Center offers a variety of services and resources, including counseling, spiritual guidance, and religious programming. It is a place where students can connect with others who share similar interests and values.

**A Place to Relax and Enjoy**

The Poli-Sci Club: Involved

The Poli-Sci Club meets several times a week to discuss current events and political issues. Meetings are open to all students, and the club encourages participation from all political perspectives.

**Hi-FI Specials**

Commuter Special

For Men & Boys

20% OFF

MEN'S & BOYS' INTERWoven Socks

20% OFF

Hi-FI Components

**CHECK OUR PRICES FIRST**

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD IN THE BRIDGWATERs

**Back-to-School Begins with These Special Values**

Gothshalls Clothing Center

Rte. 18

Bridgewater, Mass.

**COMMUTER SPECIAL**

CRAIG Model T 609

INDASH AM-FM CASSETTE DECK W/ AUTO-REVERSE & SLIDE MOUNT.

**$159**

mix & match

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER CRAIG TAPE DECK W/ 20% OFF & 20% OFF SPEAKERS FOR ONLY

HI-FI COMPONENTS

**$159**

NANTUCKET SOUND

**STUDENT Hi-FI SPECIALS**

For Guys and Gals

20% OFF

Levi's

**RETAIL PRICE**

**OUR PRICE**

**SALE PRICE**

**SAVING**

**PERCENTAGE**

**500 500**

**150 35**

**300 90**

**250 100**

**200 70**

**150 50**

**100 40**

**50 20**

**SALE OFFERED BY SHOWING US YOUR SCHOOL ID.**

**NANTUCKET SOUN**

**BRICKTON**

**WEST-GATE MALL P.O. BOX 3960**
Bruce Springsteen
In Concert

by Doug Schorr

Bruce Springsteen, a rock musician who represents the Springfield Civic Center last week, is mentioned as a singer who is/was "not on radio...". Some people think of him as a greaser while others think of him as a performer who has an enormous presence and not on distractions. Just by looking at him, you can see that he is a true star. Bruce Springsteen is a man who has given so much of his life to music. On this night, Springsteen started his concert by playing a song from his early 60's number 1 hit, "Rosalita" which he told the crowd "to have fun with." "Twisting the Night Away" was one of the older songs, "Brooklyn Bred" which is a favorite among Bruce's fans, as well as the community at large.

In some people's minds, he is reality. In some people's minds, he is an ideal adult play for puppets, 'the Hobbit' is no different. Bruce Springsteen did three encores and finished the three-hour concert with a song which he told the crowd "to have fun with," "Twisting the Night Away" was one of the younger songs, "Brooklyn Bred" which is a favorite among Bruce's fans, as well as the community at large.
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Putting Tolkien on the Puppet Plan

Bruce Springsteen
In Concert

by Doug Scher

Bruce Springsteen, a rock musician who is familiar to many people, appeared at the Symphony Civic Center last week. He appeared with his band, The E Street Band, and his saxophone, guitar, and piano, and his audience was not only involved in the music but also enjoyed a good time overall.

For this and much more make sure you listen to WBIM FM, your college radio station.

CALENDAR

On campus

Current Line Works, an exhibition of early American works at the Art Gallery in the Art Building, Monday, September 19-October 27.


September 26-October 4: A series of events at the Symphony Civic Center. For information, call 786-8413.

Off campus

Current Line Works, an exhibition of early American works at the Art Gallery in the Art Building, Monday, September 19-October 27.


September 26-October 4: A series of events at the Symphony Civic Center. For information, call 786-8413.

TUNE IN TO WBIM

Words & Paperbacks
Central Square Bridgewater
Records-Tapes-Paperbacks
special orders no problem 697-9615
10% off any album or tape with this ad

DORR'S PRINT SHOP AND STATIONERY STORE
45 Central Square, Bridgewater, Telephone 697-3903
QUALITY PRINTING FOR THEIR報告
PRINTING NEEDS
Lettershapes - Envelopes - Invitations - Tickets - Programs - Binders - Cards - Business Cards - Posterboards - Calendars - Stencils - Cut-Outs - and More

SCHOOL AND ART SUPPLIES
Notebooks - Report Covers - Pens - Pencils - Index Cards - Notebooks - Report Covers - Pens - Pencils - Index Cards

INFORMATION TRADING POST
35 Central Square, Bridgewater, Telephone 697-2433
PRINT SHOP AND STATIONERY STORE
Letterheads - Envelopes - Invitations - Tickets - Programs - Notebooks - Report Covers - Pens - Pencils - Index Cards - Notebooks - Report Covers - Pens - Pencils - Index Cards

BUSCH Comfort is crucial. If you don't know how to choose the right chair, then you're not going to get the proper comfort. Make sure you know how to choose the right chair before you purchase it. The most important thing is to choose a chair that is comfortable and that feels good. If you don't feel good in the chair, then it is not the right chair for you.

The right chair should be able to support your body and keep you comfortable. It should also have good back support and be adjustable so that you can change the angle of the chair to suit your needs. If the chair is too firm or too soft, then it is not going to be comfortable for you.

In addition, the chair should be able to support your weight and be able to hold a large range of positions. If the chair is too heavy or too light, then it is not going to be able to support your weight.

Finally, the chair should be able to be easily cleaned and maintained. If the chair is difficult to clean, then it is not going to be a good choice for you. If the chair needs to be washed every week, then it is not going to be easy to maintain.

The best way to choose the right chair is to try out a few different chairs and see which one feels the best. Make sure you try out the chair from different angles and positions to see how it feels. If you don't feel comfortable in the chair, then it is not the right chair for you.
SMUDIN’S LIQUOR

At the foot of THE HILL

The Walton’s Breakfast Menu

Number 1
One Egg Toast, Hash browns Coffee .95

Number 2
Two Eggs Toast, Hash browns Coffee .99

Number 3
Two Eggs Toast, Hash browns Bacon, Ham or Sausage $1.50

Number 4
Two Eggs Toast, Hash browns Coffee .99

French Toast Hot Soppy & Butter .95

Pancakes Hot Soppy & Butter .95

SIDE OF PANCAKES WITH ANY EGG ORDER .50

OMELETTES

Plain $1.90 Cheese $1.60 Ham & Cheese $1.50
Western $1.60 Bacon $1.40 Sausage $1.40
Spanish $1.45 Egg $1.10 Pepper & Onion $1.15

MUFFINS

Bran .50 English .50 Cranberry .55
Corn .50 Raisin .50 Banana Nut .75
Apple Cinnamon .55

DANISH .95 White Toast .20 Whole Wheat Toast .20

B.L.T. $1.10

The Walton’s Sandwich Menu

Beef Eater Delights

(All Beef Burgers are made with ¼ lb. Ground Chuck - served on a toasted roll)
(Vermont Cheddar Cheese used on all Beef Burgers)

Number 5
Three Eggs Toast, Hash browns Coffee .95

Number 6
Two Eggs Toast, Hash browns Bacon, Ham or Sausage $1.15

French Toast Hot Soppy & Butter Bacon, Hash or Sausage $1.25

Pancakes Hot Soppy & Butter .95 Blueberry Pancakes .95

Hot Soppy & Butter $1.25 Hot Soppy & Butter $1.25

Build your own creation:

Beef Burger: .50 Peppers: .15 Onion: .15
Bacon:.15 Mushrooms: .25 Tomato: .10 Lettuce: .10

Beef Delux: .85

¼ lb. Beef, Lettuce, Tomato, Bacon, Mayonaise, Onion, F.Y.

Gilled Cheese .70
Gilled Ham & Cheese .1.10
Gilled Cheese & Tomato .80

Colofed Cheese .70 Gilled Cheese & Bacon $1.65
Gilled Ham & Cheese .1.10 Gilled Cheese & Tuna .3.45
Gilled Cheese & Tomato .80

¼ lb. all Beef Frankfurter .95 with Cheese:.1.05

OMELETTES

Plain .90 Cheese .60 Ham & Cheese .50
Western .60 Bacon .40 Sausage .40
Spanish .45 Egg .10 Pepper & Onion .15

MUFFINS

Bran .50 English .50 Cranberry .55
Corn .50 Raisin .50 Banana Nut .75
Apple Cinnamon .55

DANISH .95 White Toast .20 Whole Wheat Toast .20

B.L.T. $1.10

ELECTIONS

For the offices of Student Government Association the following offices are up for election:

President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Director, Publicity Director and
the SGA Student Government Senators. Alonzo will hold an election for these offices by the Class of 2012. Persons interested in running for these offices may file their papers of nomination with the Secretary of the Student Government Association, and signature or approximately one-tenth of the total voting membership papers must be completed and turned in to the SGA office at noon on Wednesday, September 25th. Each candidate must be a member of the Student Government Association. Names and photographs will be submitted to the Registrar for the purpose of identification.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

On Tuesday, September 25th, the Student Government Association will host a Political Programs Day to discuss political topics of interest to the student body. The event will be held in the Student Union Building. There will be a variety of speakers and panelists discussing current political issues. The event is free and open to all students.

Notice to Students

Announcements, in addition to the regular Student Government meetings, are made on the Student Government website and through email. All interested students are encouraged to attend these meetings to stay informed on current issues and to participate in discussions. The Student Government Association is committed to representing the interests of the student body and working towards improving the campus community.

Since 1795 we’ve gathered our Blue Maguays for Cuervo Gold the gentle way.
It's the old way. And still the best.

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we’ve been doing it for more than 150 years.

That’s why people still nurture our fields of Blue Maguay plants. And why muses are still used to bring these precious plants to our distillery. For tradition is still the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Next, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunday morning.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.

WBIM 91.5 FM
FLYING PIZZA
Telephone 697-8631
Bridgewater delivery only

Tuesday-Sunday 5:00-11:00 PM

PHOTO SPECIALS

Developing Offer
$1.00

This coupon entitles you to one free roll of color print film

Reprint Offer
This coupon entitles you to ONE

Film Offer
This coupon entitles you to ONE

alves photo drive-up Campus Plaza, Bridgewater
ELECTIONS

Elections for the Class of 1982 will be held on Wednesday, October 18th. The positions in question are President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Social Director, Publicity Director, and four (04) Student Government Senators. Also on this date will be an election for one SGA Senator for the Class of 1980. Persons interested in running for these offices may pick up nomination papers in the SGA Offices on the top floor of the Student Union Building any time after 9 AM on Wednesday, September 27th. Each candidate will be required to gather approximately one-tenth of the total constituency. Nomination papers must be completed and turned in to the SGA Office by 5 PM on Wednesday, October 11th. No person may sign nomination papers for more than one person for any given office. Should someone do so, the signature will be nullified. In the event that more than two persons are vying for any office, a primary will be held on Friday, October 13th. Any further questions should be directed to officers of the Student Government Association.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

On Tuesday, September 12th, the Student Government Association recognized the rights of politicians to disseminate information on the Bridgewater campus. An Ad Hoc Committee was formed and tasked with the coordination of such matters. The Committee has formulated the following guidelines:

1) The Campus Coordinator and all other workers for a given candidate must be Bridgewater State College students.
2) Candidates must be running for a state-wide office.
3) Excessive advertisements and posters may be removed if they are deemed to be taking space from student use.
4) All advertisements must be removed from the campus within five days after the election.
5) Any area assigned to a group for a candidate must be kept free from litter.

Any further questions should be directed to Vicki Smialek, Richard Deluca, Joseph Downey, Diane Calderone, or Betsy Keenan, the members of the Ad Hoc Committee. They may be reached at the SGA Offices in the Student Union.

Since 1795, we've gathered our Blue Magueys for Cuervo Gold the old way. And still the best. The Gold standard since 1795.
HERFF JONES is the ONLY AUTHORIZED Distributor of class rings for BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE.

When you order make sure you’re ordering...

HERFF JONES QUALITY COLLEGE RINGS

THE EXCLUSIVE B.S.C. RING DISTRIBUTOR FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS. Available ONLY OUTSIDE the bookstore.

Watch our ads in THE COMMENT For SCHEDULED HERFF JONES RING DAYS.
Bears Squander Chances, 27-13

BLIZZARDS BAY: If you had wandered into the Mass Maritime stadium at Bridgewater last Saturday and glanced at the fourth quarter scoreboard, it might have been assumed from a 27-7 lead that the Bears were destined for victory. But the process of\n
It wasn't the case. Maritime wasn't running compact enough to keep the Bears in the game. The Bears went in a sprung trap, and the Bears were victimized. The Bears' long pass went for a touchdown, but the Bears were barely able to move in for a two-point conversion. The Bears were able to stay there in the Bear defeat.

On the other hand, the Bears' counterpart on the Bears, Scott Dering, had no more

Bears vs. Maritime: The Bears frittered away too many opportunities. The Bears frittered away too many opportunities.

For half a ballgame the Bears did just about everything right. They had a 14-0 lead after one quarter. They missed a field goal at the three-minute mark of the second quarter. The Bears had a 24-0 lead at the half. They led 27-7 at the end of the third quarter. They had a 34-7 lead at the end of the fourth quarter.

But the Bears couldn't hold that lead. They couldn't hold that lead. For the Bears, the nightmare was engineered mainly by .

The nightmare was engineered mainly by

McManus and this is his third year as the Bears' quarterback. In his first two years as the Bears' quarterback, McManus was a backup. In his first two years as the Bears' quarterback, McManus was a backup. But in his third year as the Bears' quarterback, McManus has been the starting quarterback since the Bears beat the Buccaneers 27-7 in the first game of the season. McManus has been the starting quarterback since the Bears beat the Buccaneers 27-7 in the first game of the season.

For McManus, this was perhaps the best kind of defeat. The kind of defeat that you know you could have won with tighter fundamentals.

Football Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Curry College A</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Maine Maritime A</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14</td>
<td>Canisius</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Plymouth State A</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23</td>
<td>Framingham-State</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 28</td>
<td>Boston State H</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td>Massachusetts A</td>
<td>1:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you haven't figured it out yet, Massachusetts is going to be the Bears' toughest test of the season. The Bears are trying some strange new strategies to make the Bears defense more effective. The Bears are trying some strange new strategies to make the Bears defense more effective.

The Bears and the Massachusetts are playing on Saturday, September 21, at Massachusetts. The Bears will continue their game plan, which is to keep the Massachusetts offense off balance. The Bears will continue their game plan, which is to keep the Massachusetts offense off balance.
Bears Have Shot at NEC Title

Ready to lead Bridgewater Bears in the '78 football season will be (L-R), co-captains Don Cann and Scott Armstrong.

Shaver

Injuries will be key

Bears Have Shot at NEC Title

In the President's Report to the General Faculty, Pete Mazzaferro, President of the College, announced the 1978-79 season and the addition of 12 new faculty members for the 1979-80 Academic Year.

The faculty promotions were significant and becomes effective on August 27, 1978. The staff includes new Assistant Professors, in full use, 1978-79.

Armstrong will be (L-R), co-captains Don Cann and Scott Cann make the Bridgewater Bears odds-on choices to covet first place come mid-November.

In the backfield, the Bears should be as formidable as the lawmakers in the national capital. Tailback Al Colarusso, who last year ran for 1,463 yards, will again be the cornerstone in the Bears' offense. Left end Tom Hart, left tackle Mike Mazzaferro, right tackle Paul Spinney, center Bob Colangelo, and Joe Verri all bring experience to the offensive line.

Injuries, when they occur, will be a problem for Pete Mazzaferro, President of the College, who must be particularly concerned with the backfield. Inside linebacker Glen Allard, outside linebacker Tom Littlewood, and John Gallant, when healthy, should fill in at left tackle where Allard, Littlewood, and Gallant, when healthy, should fill in at left tackle.

OFFENSE: MULTIPLE-I

If the Bears are to be a good team, as Pete Mazzaferro hopes, the quarterback will be Bob Colangelo. When you talk about experience in the backfield, you are talking about Bob Colangelo. Colangelo, with the experience of three years as quarterback, has one year of experience as a starter. He is a good passer, good thrower, and good maneuverer. Colangelo has an arm good enough to take advantage of the receiving corps. The Bears' passing attack will be effective against most defenses.

The Bears have a good running game, but it will be necessary to have a good running game to overcome defenses. The Bears have a good running game, but it will be necessary to have a good running game to overcome defenses. The Bears have a good running game, but it will be necessary to have a good running game to overcome defenses.
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